Brussels, 3 February 2021

CM 1533/21

CLIMA

COMMUNICATION

NOTICE OF MEETING AND PROVISIONAL AGENDA

Contact: philippe.lefebure@consilium.europa.eu
Tel./Fax: +32 2 281 8494

Subject: Informal video conference of the Working Party on International Environment Issues (Climate change)

Date: 10 February 2021
Time: 10.30
Venue: Videoconference

1. Climate Diplomacy in the run-up to COP26
   – Information by EEAS

2. Road ahead – follow up on Informal Consultations by COP25 and COP26 presidencies
   – Information / discussion

3. Follow-up on workshop discussions
   – Working arrangements
   – Global stocktake
   – Common timeframes
   = Information

4. EU Submissions
   a) Views and information on the development and application of methodologies for assessing adaptation needs, including needs related to action, finance, capacity-building and technological support (WK 1296 2021 INIT)
   – Discussion
5. Climate related meetings and outreach

a) Recent meetings (WK 1591 2021 INIT)
   - SBSTA Chair informal consultations on the SBSTA item on methodological issues under the Paris Agreement, 25 January
   - Climate Adaptation Summit, 25-26 January
   - Ocean Climate Summit, 26-27 January

= Reports back

b) Upcoming meetings
   - Portuguese Presidency Climate Change Conference “Climate Change – New Economic Models”, 26 February
   - Japan-Brazil Dialogue, 10-11 March

= Information / discussion

6. Any other business

NB: Council documents are available on Delegates Portal.